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Skip To Content Image: Darkroom/Interscope Billie Eilish is a singer and songwriter who rose to the expandability of her early SoundCloud songs. Since then, she has received numerous awards such as the Best New Artist Award from the Grammys and the Most Concurrent U.S. Hot 100 Entries by a
woman from the Guinness World Record. But unlike other major artists such as Taylor Swift and Ariana Grande, Billie's songs stand out because of how she whispers, but sings a beautiful tone as well as her authentic and honest lyrics about life. And speaking of her lyrics, many of them are layered with
complexity. They also seemed to hint at Billie's past romances, depression pain and reactions to fame and happiness. Songs like Ocean Eyes and Everything I Wanted to Be Popular, But Can You Quote All These Lyrics From Your Head? Okay, maybe it's too easy... So how about songs like Ilomilo and
Xanny? You might think, Well, it's just Another Stupid Song, but in today's music quiz, we're going to determine how much of a Billie Eilish fan you really are. So, let's find out if you can finish some of her most popular lyrics on Don't Smile at Me and When We Fall Asleep, Where Do We Go? Albums! This
song may not make sense when you read it from top to bottom, but it's because it's meant to read in reverse. Thus, when you read how it is supposed to, it will go like this Do not leave me, please, please goodbye. Trivia Ultimate Billie Eilish Fan Quiz 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min Trivia You Can Finish These
Alanis Morissette Lyrics? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY Are You More Ariana Grande or Billie Eilish? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min Trivia Can You Finish All These Beyoncé Lyrics? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min Trivia You're 100% Yeehaw if you can finish these Kacey Musgraves Lyrics 6 Minute Quiz 6 Mins Moulin
Rouge! Lyrics Quiz 6 Minute Quiz 6 Minutes We Get You Wrong '90s Lyrics, You Correct Us 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min Trivia Do You Name Carrie Underwood Song from One Line? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Mins Can You Name These 1960s Rock &amp;amp; Roll Songs From Their Lyrics? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min Trivia
Can You Finish All These Britney Spears Lyrics? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is octane assessment? And how do you use the correct noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy-to-understand
explanations of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and exciting listings, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how stuff works, another time, we ask you, but we're always exploring the name of fun! Because
learning is fun to stick with us! Quizzes are free! We send questions and personality tests to your inbox every week. When you click Register, agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace InfoSpace LLC, System1 Company Awards season is
now in full swing, which means it's almost time for music's biggest night, 62. Annual Grammy Awards. While the night is definitely about who will be taking home its coveted awards and who will kill the red carpet, the Grammys would be much less exciting without live performances. The 2020 Grammy
Awards will be held by Alicia Keys, who could once again bless us with a riveting introductory performance. The full list of performers is complete and includes all your favorite queens such as Billie Eilish, Lizzo and Ariana Grande. Grande's visit has been remarkable since she canceled last year due to
controversy with Grammy producers over which songs she could sing, so we're finally going to get the performance we missed on. It's worth mentioning that there's already some drama brewing behind the scenes of the awards show, since the Recording Academy's newly minted president and CEO,
Deborah Dugan, is being put on administrative leave shortly before the ceremony. Will the show still run smoothly, or will the messy battle play out with the Academy Plague evening? Find out each artist who will go on stage below. And if you suddenly reflect on your Sunday plans to take the time to the
tune, the 2020 Grammys will air live on CBS on Jan. 26 at 8p.m ET.1 from 37Photo: Kevin Winter/Getty/Recording Academy.Nominated for two Awards, including the coveted Best New Artist Award, Rosalía will begin in 2020 with his first Grammy performance.2 from 37Photo: Nicholas Hunt/Getty.Tyler,
CreatorRap Provocateur, The Creator has one nomination in the evening for his album Igor, so we suspect he will choose a song from there to take to the stage with. I hope the censors are ready with bleep button.3 from 37Photo: Trae Patton/NBCU/Getty.Jonas BrothersNominated for their song Sucker,
the band will also perform during the evening. The band recently topped several charts with their song What I Gotta Do, so we suspect some renditions of one or both will be performed. 4 from 37Photo: Matt Winkelmeyer/Getty/GQ. Lil Nas XWe're still taking our horses to old town road, with Lil Nas X to
be performed alongside Billy Ray Cyrus, Diplo, and BTS. From a hit song that has created three nominations, the performance feels like the perfect way to celebrate your success, win or lose. 5 of 37Photo: Greg Gayne/NBCU/Getty.BTSYet another sign in the history books, BTS is set to become the first
K-pop band to perform at the Grammys when they join the stage alongside Billy Ray Cyrus, Diplo, Mason Ramsey, and Lil Nas X. We suspect rm nas x. We suspect RM Nas X. We suspect rms from seoul town road remix will be included in the performance, but here's hoping for BTS fans that the band
will get mixed up in one of their songs. 6 from 37Photo: Moses Robinson/Getty/Revolt.DJ KhaledDJ and producer DJ Khaled is nominated alongside John Legend for their song Higher, but the pair will focus on honoring the late rapper Hussle with Meek Mill, Kirk Franklin, Roddy Ricch, and YG. 7 of
37Photo: Steve Jennings/Getty.FKA TwigsHot on the heels of her new album, Magdalene, FKA Twigs announced that she will perform a Prince tribute alongside Usher and Sheila E. 8 37Photo: Paras Griffin/Getty.Dropping news on Twitter, Usher will be hitting the stage on Sunday alongside FKA Twigs
and Sheila E. in Prince tribute. Given the singer's previous tribute to the show's greats like Michael Jackson, we're sure he's up to task.9 from 37Photo: Rachel/Getty/Brent Shapiro Foundation.Sheila E. The world-famous percussionist and singer of the George Duke Band Sheila E. will help FKA Twigs and
Usher pay tribute to Prince.10 from 37Photo: Bryan Bedder/WireImage.Billy Ray CyrusNominated alongside Lil Nas X in three categories for their collaboration on Old Town Road, Cyrus will once again take to the stage to perform his single hit, this time along with Diplo, Mason Ramsey, and BTS. 11 from
37Photo: Jacopo Raule/GC Images.DiploDJ and producer Diplo will likely keep the transition smooth for his fellow Old Town Road performers Lil Nas X, Billy Ray Cyrus, BTS, and Mason Ramsey.12 of 37Photo: Danielle Del Valle/Getty.Mason RamsayVvirus Walmart yodeling extraordinaire turned
country singer will hit the stage at grammys for the first time with Lil Nas X, Billy Ray Cyrus, Diplo, and BTS performing in Old Town Road. 13 of 37Photo: Erika Goldring/Getty.Trombone ShortyThe multi-talented musician – he also plays trumpet, drums, organs and tuba – will promote In Memoriam's
musical performance alongside The Preservation Hall Jazz Band 14 of 37Photo: John Lamparski/Getty CommonWith over 20 nominations and three wins, Legendary rapper Common will participate in a Grammy tribute to executive producer Ken Ehrlich with a performance of the song I Sing Body Electric
from Musical Fame.15 from 37Photo: Stefanie Keenan/Getty/Women in Harmony.Cyndi Lauper Grammy-award winning singer and '80s icon Cyndi Lauper is another performer who will join everyone honoring Ehrlich. 16 from 37Photo: Nathan Congleton/NBCU/Getty.John LegendThe EGOT himself John
Legend will take to the stage to honor Nipsey Hussle with a performance of Marathon continues alongside Meek Mill, DJ Khaled, Kirk Franklin, Roddy Ricch and YG, as well as performing another moment of the night in tribute to Ehrlich. 17 of 37Photo: Erika Goldring/Getty.The War &amp; TreatyMichigan
duo Michael and Tanya Trotter will join Lauper, Legend, and other Ken Ehrlich musical tributes.18 from 37Photo: Wesley Hitt/Getty.Tanya TuckerGuess matching suits might even make an appearance on stage, as now Tanya Tucker will perform after fellow songwriter and performer Brandi Carlile joked
that she wanted to wear matching suits. Both women have been nominated for their work on the song Bring My Flowers Now. 19 of 37Photo: Paras Griffin/Getty.Charlie WilsonThirteen-time R&amp;amp;R B artist Charlie Wilson will hit the stage on Sunday. While he's not up for any honors this time, we'll
gladly perform some of his twelfth discography. 20 from 37Photo: Bennett Raglin/Getty/BET.21 of 37Photo: Josh Brasted/FilmMagic.Meek MillMeek Mill will take to the stage as part of a tribute to Nipsey Hussle with DJ Khaled, John Legend, Franklin, Franklin, Roddy Ricch, and YG. 22 from 37Photo:
Johnny Nunez/WireImage.Roddy RicchRoddy Ricch will round out the tribute stage to his friend and co-nominee Nipsey Hussle for his song Racks in the middle. 23 from 37Photo: Jamie McCarthy/Getty.Ben PlattTony and Grammy Award winner Ben Platt will complete a star-studded tribute performance
by Grammy executive producer Ken Ehrlich. 24 of 37Photo: Luciano Viti/Getty. who receives the Lifetime Achievement Award for his achievements in singing and songwriting.25 of 37Photo: Randy Holmes/Getty.Gary Clark Jr.Blues-rock musician Gary Clark Jr. will perform a remix of his single This Land
with everyone's favorite live band, Roots. He has up to four awards, including three nominations for This Land. 26 from 37Photo: Bennett Raglin/Getty/Essence.RootsKnown to expert live performances, Roots will help Gary Clark Jr. with a remix of his Grammy-nominated single This Land. 27 from
37Photo: Rebecca Sapp/WireImage/Recording Academy.The Preservation Hall Jazz BandThe Preservation Hall Jazz Band will join Trombone Shorty for this year's heartfelt music In Memoriam segment of the evening.28 of 37Photo: David Jensen/PA/Getty.Run-DMCGiven to hit the single with fellow
performers and MusiCare honorary performer Aerosmith, we expect Walk This Way at some time in tribute to Aerosmith. 29 of 37Photo: Bennett Raglin/Getty/BET. Kirk FranklinGospel legend Kirk Franklin will contribute a performance of Nipsey Hussle's Marathon continues in tribute to the
performance.30 of 37Photo: David Parry/PA/Getty Lang LangClassical pianist Lang lang lang is part of Ehr tributelich, so we suspect he will use his excellent adaptation skills that he honed with his Metallica performance to make the classical sound modern.31 of 37Photo: Paul Morigi/Getty/Capital
Concerts.Joshua BellClassical violinist Joshua Bell is set to perform as part of a musical Grammy tribute to executive producer Ken Ehrlich while he is up for one nomination for his instrument solo Bruch: Scottish Fantasy, Op. Violin Concerto No. 1 G Minor, Op. Cit. 32 of 37Photo: Kevin Mazur/Getty/AG.
Ariana Grande With five nominations and a performance, Grande fans are in for a real treat. In particular, Grande has a depth of songs to choose from, including 7 rings that have been nominated for the record of the year, and any of her other hits from Thank you, the next one that is nominated for album
of the Year.33 from 37Photo: Matthew Baker/Getty.Lizzo Queen Lizzo has had one of the best years ever and the glow up is so real that for snagging the most nominations of any artist of the night – eight in total, with four major categories nominations – she is also going to perform. To win or lose her
actual awards, Lizzo has already won the 2020 Grammy Awards show.34 out of 37Photo: Emma McIntyre/Getty/iHeartMedia.Billie Eilish Another rookie who had a very big year, Eilish has been nominated for six Grammys, including four overall categories for her song Bad Guy and her album When We
All Fall Asleep, Where Do We Go?. Since then, she has released new songs, including a heartfelt love letter to her brother for his support titled Everything I Wanted. 35 from 37Photo: Kevin Mazur/Getty.Aerosmith Rock legends Aerosmith are set to perform the medley of their greatest hits and are the
official recipients of the 2020 MusiCares Personal Annual Award. Over the years, Aerosmith has shown support for several charities around the world, including MusiCares and vocalist Steven Tyler's philanthropic initiative, the Janie's Foundation, which supports young women who have suffered trauma
abuse and neglect.36 of 37Photo: Photo: John Shearer/Getty/CMA. Gwen Stefani &amp; Blake SheltonQueen Gwen isn't nominated for the evening, but she'll be there supporting her husband, Blake Shelton, who has been nominated for Best Country Solo Performance with her song Country of God. The
couple recently released a duet titled None but You, so we wouldn't be surprised if they chose that as a song to perform.37 of 37Related Content: Content: Content:
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